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The season of Lent is a journey in Christian 

discipleship. It marks the forty days leading 

up to Easter (not counting Sundays), and is 

symbolic of the forty days Jesus fasted in the 

desert before setting out on his own ministry 

journey. As such, a longstanding Christian 

tradition is fasting, or “giving something up” for 

Lent as we prepare our own hearts and lives for 

the journey to the Cross, and ultimately, to the 

promise of the Resurrection. 

Is not this the fast that I choose: to loose the bonds of injustice, to undo the thongs of the yoke, to 

let the oppressed go free, and to break every yoke? Is it not to share your bread with the hungry, and 

bring the homeless poor into your house; when you see the naked, to cover them, and not to hide 

yourself from your own kin? Then your light shall break forth like the dawn, and your healing shall 

spring up quickly; your vindicator shall go before you, the glory of the Lord shall be your rearguard. 

Then you shall call, and the Lord will answer; you shall cry for help, and he will say, Here I am. 

-ISAIAH 58.6-9AA

WALKING TOGETHER



This year, Trietsch invites you to experience Lent in a new way by partnering with two important 
ministries. The North Texas Conference Zip Code Connection invites United Methodists across North 
Texas to walk the journey toward Holy Week and Easter in solidarity with our brothers and sisters in 
South Dallas/Fair Park. (The Zip Code Connection also supports Red River County, but for this study, we will 
focus on South Dallas). We invite you to hear their stories and to see them – perhaps for the first time – 
as fellow travelers on the journey toward deeper discipleship with Christ and deeper relationship with 
you, their neighbors. 

We also invite you to meet new “neighbors” in Mozambique. Trietsch has had a partnership with 
Mozambique for 20 years. Some of you have had the opportunity to travel there for mission trips, others 
have sponsored orphans or students, and many have prayed and contributed to the important missions 
there. This Lenten journey will take you to South Dallas and Mozambique, but most importantly, deeper 
in your relationship with Christ. You’ll meet new neighbors each day who will share their personal story, 
prayer, and scripture as a daily devotional guide. Each Sunday, you’ll have the opportunity to discuss the 
readings with guided questions for groups, or use them for personal reflection.

Finally, through new relationships and through fasting, we invite you to crave an end to poverty and 
hunger this Lent. By fasting, we move beyond our own cravings to crave a deeper relationship with 
Christ. Our relationship with Christ causes us to start craving God’s will to be done on earth as it is in 
heaven.

You might choose to fast in one of several ways:

• Bishop Mike McKee is encouraging United Methodists to “Give Up Poverty for Lent.” By this we 
mean during these forty days, setting aside an hour’s wage each week or choose one day a week 
to abstain from food or a specific meal.

• Think about a pleasure you crave, not a need, which you indulge in daily or weekly. Fast from 
these cravings for Lent. This might include forgoing new clothing, coffee, movies, going out to 
eat, snacks, golf, etc. 

• Fast from things that consume your time: Facebook, television, a hobby, etc., then instead give 

that time to growing closer to Christ and serving Him.

If you save money through fasting, use it to help support innovative ministries that enable 
neighborhoods to lift themselves out of poverty. Your Lenten gifts will go to support the Zip Code 
Connection and Mozambique missions through MDiM. The Zip Code Connection will support an 
Entrepreneur Center in South Dallas and economic development in and cities supported by Zip 
Code Connection. In Mozambique, the money will be used to help lift people out of poverty through 
healthcare, education, and job development. As we crave an end to hunger and poverty, we recognize 
that to really address these issues, we must start with the symptoms and focus on developmental or 
justice based ministries. Through giving, you can truly make a difference in the lives of the neighbors 
you’ll meet throughout the study, and together, we will walk the journey toward giving up poverty 
for good in North Texas and Mozambique. Your donation will be split equally between the Zip Code 
Connection and Mozambique through MDiM, or you may designate one or the other.

Let the journey begin…

BY GIVING 

UP JUST ONE 

HOUR’S WAGE 

EACH WEEK OR 

SOMETHING 

ELSE YOU CRAVE 

AS A FORM 

OF FASTING, 

YOU CAN 

TRULY MAKE A 

DIFFERENCE IN 

THE LIVES OF 

THE NEIGHBORS 

YOU’LL MEET 

THROUGHOUT 

THIS STUDY. 
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I Grew Up Here
I graduated from Lincoln. I lived my childhood in 
South Dallas and compared to a lot of stories from 
my neighborhood, I had a good childhood.

My mom was a sophomore in high school when I 
was born. We lived with our grandparents, which 
is not uncommon here, and my grandmother 
kept me from too much trouble. What you have 
to understand is the role models I had were drug 
dealers and heads of gangs. They flashed the money 
and the cars but never told you how many years in 
jail they spent before they came back. I joined a gang 
when I was 10. It was our hope of a better life. 

I joined a gang but my grandmother had me in piano 
so I’m not sure that I fit the picture of your typical 

gang stereotype. I got accepted to Townview to play 
piano and was bussed to the school outside of my 
neighborhood. One day my gang came to get me 
from Townview. I was on the bus as they surrounded 
it and began to cause it to rock. They demanded that 
I be let off. The principal came out and got rid of 
them. When she took me off the bus I didn’t know 
what to expect. This is just the way it is. She took me 
into her office and said, “I can kick you out of school 
today or I can pray for you.” It was then that she 
began to pray over me and I decided that day that I 
was going to be better than my situation. There was 
hope…

I am Brandon. Pray with me today: May I approach each family in South Dallas that I see today with a deep 
sense of grace. May God give me the strength to be their hope.

When you walk, your step will not be hampered; and if you run,  
you will not stumble. -PROVERBS 4: 12
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A Life Changing Vacation
My sister and I were going to have the time of our lives; 
a safari in Africa! What could be more fun for 60ish 
grandmothers?

“Look how far away it is,” we said as we looked at a 
globe. “You suppose we should tack on some volunteer 
work as long as we’re over there?” Thus began what we 
intended to be a “tag on” to the main event, the safari, 
but what God intended to be our lives’ mission for 
many years to come. We spent two weeks in Chicuque, 
Mozambique, then on to our fabulous safari. On our 
way home, to our astonishment, Chicuque was stuck in 
our brains, not wild animals. Before our plane touched 
ground back in the USA, both of us knew we were 
supposed to return to Mozambique. 

We immediately talked with Trietsch’s senior pastor, 
Jim Ozier, saying, “We’re supposed to go back next 
year, and we want you to come with us.” “OK,” he said 
- just like that! Thus in 1998, Trietsch took the first 
Volunteers in Mission (VIM) team to Mozambique with 

that wonderful, rare certainty that God was running 
the show…..certainly we weren’t.

Want to be proud of being Methodist? Go to Chicuque 
and nearby Cambine. Methodists have changed 
this part of Mozambique with more than 100 years 
of ministry. Early missionaries started the hospital 
in 1913, educated Mozambicans during colonial 
times when public schools were denied to them, 
taught hygiene, how to build latrines, and above all, 
Mozambicans came to know Jesus Christ and began to 
evangelize and bring others to Him. When VIM teams 
go, it’s not to introduce Jesus for the first time. We are 
standing on the shoulders of great Christians who 
answered God’s call in years past. What these brothers 
and sisters need is the ability to support themselves 
and their churches. They don’t need handouts. They 
need education and job opportunities. 

My sister and I get tears when we sing, “Here am I Lord, 
I will go Lord.” 

I am Marilyn. Pray with me today: Holy Lord, Mozambique has our hearts; has for the last 20 years, and I 
pray it will have our hearts for many more. 

Then I heard the voice of the Lord saying, “Whom shall I send, and who 
will go for us?” And I said, “Here am I; send me!” -ISAIAH 6:8
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No Sections in Heaven
There is some perception that outsiders aren’t 
welcome here. I have had many of my own friends 
ask me if I’m scared to walk around and just talk to 
folks. Here is my response, “I’ve never seen a preacher 
jumped for saying hello and telling someone that Jesus 
loves them, not here.” Once people know you don’t 
want their money, they’ll give you five minutes. I won’t 
allow the past or the enemy to tell me that I can’t reach 
out to my brothers and sisters. We are brothers and 
sisters in Christ, and friends, it’s about Christ. If we can 
stop getting distracted by all of the other voices, “They 
might not like me” or “I might not be able to relate” 
then we can really connect. 

I went to college at Liberty. It was a predominantly 
white, conservative school and my roommate fit 
right in. One day he said, “Mark, I want to ask you 
some questions, some questions about black people.” 
Now, I could have gotten angry, defensive and even 
walked away but I opened the door to talk. We talked 
about watermelon, fried chicken and all sorts of other 

things. We talked for 2 to 3 hours. We discovered we 
both loved Kentucky Fried Chicken. KFC is a southern 
thing; we are both southerners. I say this because we 
all need to know that we can connect with those who 
might seem to be the least likely of friends. Later in our 
time together, we traveled to Washington. D.C. He was 
afraid he might get jumped. I laughed and said well 
I’ve got you if you do. We’ll just tell them about Jesus 
and hope they back up. It’s the intimate one on one 
connections that allow us to break down the walls and 
get to know each other. 

Only been to South Dallas to go to the State Fair? Try 
coming to eat at Henderson’s chicken or come down 
for church and worship together. We serve the same 
God; we serve the same Jesus. God’s not going to have 
a black section of heaven or a white section and what 
if there was? Then there would be a poor black section, 
a poor white section, the rich black section…come on 
now. It’s not going to be like that. It’s going to be one 
heaven. So why don’t we act like that now, here. 

I am Mark. Pray with me today: Your kingdom come, your will be done, on earth as it is in heaven. 

As many of you as were baptized into Christ have clothed yourselves with 
Christ. There is no longer Jew or Greek, there is no longer slave or free, there 

is no longer male or female; for you are one in Christ Jesus. -GALATIANS 3:27-28
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Reflection/Questions
And the Spirit immediately drove him out into the 

wilderness. He was in the wilderness for forty days, 

tempted by Satan; and he was with the wild beasts; and 

the angels waited on him. – MARK 1.12-13

When we remain in a state of separation from our fellow sisters and brothers 

in Christ, it is as if we are wandering in the wilderness. We were created for 

relationship – with God, and with one another. But we are often tempted to 

retreat into our own circles of comfort, where it is easy to build walls of perception 

to “protect” us from others. Jesus spent forty days in the wilderness resisting 

the temptation to be something other than who He was created to be. Let the 

following questions guide you in reflecting on this week’s stories and the ways our 

perceptions tempt us to build communities of division, and how overcoming our 

perceptions can lead us to creating communities of shalom. 

1. Mark says of his community, “There’s a perception that outsiders aren’t 
welcome here.” When have you been tempted to allow perceptions of 
others to prevent you from getting to know them? 

  ________________________________________________________________

  ________________________________________________________________

  ________________________________________________________________

2. What would others say about their acceptance in the places where you live? 
Work? Worship? 

  ________________________________________________________________

  ________________________________________________________________

  ________________________________________________________________

3. Marilyn shared in her prayer that “Mozambique has our hearts.” What 
community or group of people have your heart? Why? 

  ________________________________________________________________

  ________________________________________________________________

  ________________________________________________________________

As we continue to learn the stories of more of our neighbors, let us continue to 

set aside one hour’s wages each week or give up other things we crave as a form 

of fasting, so that they too might know the full joy of God’s kingdom.  

Visit tmumc.org/lent to contribute.

P R A Y E R

God of all creation, you call 

us to be in community with 

one another. Even more, you 

call us your children. Help us 

to live as one family, breaking 

down divisions and barriers 

within our own hearts and 

lives that prevent us from 

knowing the full joy of your 

kingdom. Help us to walk in 

solidarity with our siblings 

– your children – this day, 

and every day, as we seek 

to create communities of 

shalom. 

A M E N
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Week Two
When he came to Nazareth, where he had been brought up, he went to the 
synagogue on the sabbath day, as was his custom. He stood up to read, and the 
scroll of the prophet Isaiah was given to him. He unrolled the scroll and found 
the place where it was written: ‘The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he has 
anointed me to bring good news to the poor. He has sent me to proclaim release 
to the captives and recovery of sight to the blind, to let the oppressed go free, to 
proclaim the year of the Lord’s favor.’ And he rolled up the scroll, gave it back to 
the attendant, and sat down. The eyes of all in the synagogue were fixed on him.  

– LUKE 4.16-20

In the Gospel of Luke, after Jesus returns home from his forty days of 

fasting in the wilderness, he begins his public ministry, teaching in the 

synagogues. When he came to Nazareth, his home town, he shared the 

above passage. This week, you’ll read stories of people talking about 

their home towns. They are proud of their communities, and crave to 

see them flourish for generations to come. As you get to know these 

neighbors through their stories and work to move beyond your own 

desires and wants through fasting, crave freedom. Freedom from the 

cravings that keep us in bondage instead of making a difference with those 

around us. Read again the words Jesus spoke to his own community of 

faith. Be challenged to join him in his ministry to bring good news to all 

communities – regardless of which community is called home. 

P R A Y E R

Lord, open our eyes and our 

hearts to see all communities 

as home to you. 

A M E N
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Believe in Your Ideas
Custódio Alfiado Mucavele is a 29-year-old small 
business owner from the Mangonha village in 
Massinga. Born healthy, he developed a disease 
at age 5 that caused acute flaccid paralysis in his 
legs. During his long illness, his father abandoned 
him and his mother and baby brother. Although 
he was educated only through grade 7, Custódio 
began early in life to buy and sell things in his 
community. 

When he was 12, he started his first business from 
his home, while he was still weak and wheelchair-
bound from his illness: selling matches and 
kerosene for lamps. The profit he earned helped 
his mother pay for his younger brother’s school 
expenses. As time passed and his health condition 
improved, he hired laborers to build a small 
store out of local materials, where he expanded 
his products to include groceries, detergent, 
cosmetics, and children’s clothing and shoes. His 

mother died when he was 18, and he continued to 
support himself from the profits of his store. 

Today, Custódio’s innate business instinct 
proves strong despite the current economic 
crisis in Mozambique. He improved his store’s 
infrastructure, giving it metal walls and a roof. 
In addition, since the national electricity supply 
does not reach his village, Custódio leased a solar 
panel electric system where his customers can 
charge their cell phones, and bought a freezer 
to sell cold sodas. His vision includes increasing 
his store’s inventory to reduce delivery costs, 
maximize his buying power to offset increasing 
prices in Massinga, and ensure his products are 
continuously available to his customers. Custódio 
embodies the perseverance and trustworthiness 
Mozambique Development in Motion (MDiM) aims 
to support. His success is potential employment for 
other Mozambicans.

I am Custódio. Pray with me today: Help me represent you in my businesses. Guide me as I grow my store 
and interact with my customers. I pray for my village and my country. 

Let the favor of the Lord our God be upon us, and prosper for us the 
work of our hands—O prosper the work of our hands! -PSALM 90:17
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Donuts and Memories
I’ve been living in this part of South Dallas, where I 
stay now, for 16 years, but I lived across on the other 
side of the neighborhood for a lot of my childhood. 

Being raised here, when I was, could be 
considered tough. There were not community 
centers to go spend the day at. We didn’t have 
people offering Thanksgiving meals for those who 
couldn’t afford it and didn’t have a lot of things 
to do either. There weren’t several parks. For the 
most part, the park was your backyard. 

But it wasn’t all tough. Children still played in 
the street when I was growing up. You’d leave the 
house at sun up to go find your friends and in 
the afternoon you would hear mamas standing 
on their front porches yelling, “Hey, y’all come 
on back in” and everyone would run home to 
wash up for dinner. My daddy worked for the 
Lonestar Donut Company so I had lots of friends. 

We always had goodies like donuts or jellyrolls 
to share and everyone was free to get together 
whenever we liked.

Some my favorite memories were with my daddy. 
Since he worked for the donut factory he was able 
to stay home with us kids during the day. He didn’t 
want us to be stuck at home all the time so he 
would make sure that we could go out and enjoy 
the community. We could go a little further to the 
park or to eat. 

Before it was built, we used to go to the site where 
the Dallas Police Department is. They would have 
lumber, scraps and concrete that they were using to 
build various items and we would take the leftovers 
back to the projects to build. We just knew that we 
could do anything they could. We built forts and 
other structures that we would tell anyone was just 
as good as the City of Dallas. 

I am Glenda. Pray with me today: I love looking back on the memories that I have in this community. Please 
help those who live here now to create great memories to come back to someday!

But take care and watch yourselves closely, so as neither to forget the 
things that your eyes have seen nor to let them slip from your mind all 

the days of your life; make them known to your children and your  
children’s children. -DEUTERONOMY 4:9
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Dreams Can Come True
I could tell as soon as Nedio walked into the room 
that he was driven to learn and better himself. He 
had an infectious smile and bright eyes shining 
God’s goodness and light. He walked into the room 
looking for his future. 

Three of the times I’ve traveled to Mozambique, I’ve 
taught a business class to hope-filled entrepreneurs. 
Each time I would spend a week learning these 
young people’s hopes and dreams, only to leave 
wondering how they’d be able to scrape up enough 
money to start their own business. This year would 
be different. This year we would invest in the future 
of a few bright individuals with solid business plans. 

Nedio spent his childhood helping his mother 
cook and he discovered he had his mother’s gift 
for cooking. He knew that the community would 

benefit from a bakery that offered bread, cakes, 
cookies, but his specialty would be yogurt. After 
presenting his business plan to our mission team 
he was awarded $500 to start his business. He tried 
to maintain his emotions, but in the end he literally 
jumped for joy and exclaimed “I’m so happy!” with 
tears running down his face. 

Two years later, Nedio has a thriving business 
that not only serves wonderful desserts, but has 
expanded into event planning for weddings, 
birthdays and anniversaries. He has 3 employees to 
help him run his flourishing business. 

Nedio has promised me some delicious desserts 
when I return to Chicuque in July 2017. But more 
than anything, I look forward to seeing the Spirit of 
God shining through that smile of his. 

I am Jackie. Pray with me today: Lord, help to strengthen this town that I love. May we find industry, 
water, and the things we need to continue to help them have a vibrant community among your children. 

Keep alert, stand firm in your faith, be courageous, be strong. Let all 
that you do be done in love. -1 CORINTHIANS 16:13
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My Name is on Your Name
Summertime was my favorite growing up. There 
were several recreation centers in South Dallas that 
offered free activities for children and we had so 
many great times doing art, music, playing volleyball 
or tether ball. Growing up in the 70s here felt safe. 
We walked everywhere, and walking in a community 
means you really get to know a community. It 
wasn’t just a family raising their children, it was a 
community raising its young. That just doesn’t exist 
anymore. I’m not sure it exists anywhere, but it 
doesn’t exist in South Dallas. 

Nowadays there is more poverty, more drugs and 
more alcohol. I know those things existed when I 
was a child but now they are far more visible. Stores 
have left this area, there is a huge lack of jobs and 
stuff just looks and is abandoned. But the media has 
it wrong. We aren’t all negativity and violence.

When you come here you will find a lot of love and 
a lot of strength. I’m raising three kids here. I still 

have aunts and family in the community so we’re all 
doing this together. I like raising my children here. 
You don’t forget your upbringing and I feel it is very 
important for them to know their roots. I tell them all 
the time, “Don’t forget, my name is on your name.” 
Meaning, when they are in this community, the way 
they act reflects on me. This is my home and they are 
expected to know right from wrong. 

Around here, a lot of people have stayed because 
they have kept their homes for many, many years. 
We still own the house that I grew up in; my cousin 
lives there. 

Be better than where you come from. I heard that a 
lot growing up and I tell my kids that often. Being 
better than where I came from means putting back 
in to the community that gave to me. It means my 
children respect the history of this community. It 
means that we have hope here. 

I am Shawana. Pray with me today: Peace Lord, help your people find peace. I pray for the parents of the 
children in this community. May they teach their children about respect and instill good morals in them so 
that this community may find joy in peace.

I have said this to you, so that in me you may have peace. In the world 
you face persecution. But take courage; I have conquered the world! 

-JOHN 16:33 
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Being an Overcomer
Mozambique Development in Motion (MDiM) is 
passionate about helping Mozambicans become 
self-sufficient through entrepreneurship. So 
when Mechaque Nhantumbo applied for seed 
money to jump-start his chicken farm, MDiM 
program director Amman Fabio appraised his 
potential as a businessman carefully. Mechaque 
is a 53-year-old husband and father of three in 
Chicuque. His background includes working as 
a manager at the local school’s bookstore, but his 
interest in farming led him to transform his yard 
into a productive garden, growing vegetables 
to feed his family with extra produce to sell. He 
also raises rabbits as a source of meat. Two years 
ago on the way home from a family celebration, 
Mechaque and his wife were in the back of a 
pickup truck when a drunk driver ran into them, 
hitting the side of the truck where he was sitting 

with his arm resting just a few inches outside the 
truck bed. In the collision, he lost his arm. 

With God’s grace, he has overcome the tragedy, 
and rather than feeling sorry for himself, he is 
following his dream to start a chicken farm to 
be self-supporting and to generate income for 
his children’s education. Mechaque applied to 
MDiM for start-up funds to buy supplies to build 
coops, baby chicks, feed, and medical supplies. 
Amman (an MDiM representative) knew first-
hand that Mechaque is hard-working, resilient, 
dependable, and capable – a good financial risk 
with a successful record of raising animals. MDiM 
accepted his request and raised the seed money 
Mechaque needed to start his chicken farm. 
Mechaque is on his way to providing protein to 
the citizens of Chicuque and surrounding areas.

I am Mechaque. Pray with me today: God, thank you for being with me regardless of my circumstances. 
May others feel your strength and the encouragement of others.

For God alone my soul waits in silence,  
for my hope is from him. -PSALM 61:5
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Reflection/Questions
The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he has anointed me to bring good news to the 
poor. He has sent me to proclaim release to the captives and recovery of sight to the blind, 
to let the oppressed go free, to proclaim the year of the Lord’s favor. – LUKE 4.18-19

The “year of the Lord’s favor” is a reference to the year of jubilee, a Levitical law 

calling for the cancellation of all debts and the freedom of all slaves. While it is 

not known whether the year of jubilee was ever actually celebrated, the message 

was clear: once every generation, the Levitical codes called for the eradication of 

generational poverty. 

1. As you reflect on the stories we read this week, what might jubilee look like 
for these neighbors? How might Jesus’ words resonate with Glenda and 
Custódio? 

  ________________________________________________________________

  ________________________________________________________________

  ________________________________________________________________

2. What does it mean to be “anointed” to “bring good news to the poor”?

  ________________________________________________________________

  ________________________________________________________________

  ________________________________________________________________

3. Glenda’s scarcity of resources and Mechaque’s tragedy didn’t cause them to 
feel sorry for themselves but led to gratitude for what they had. Why do you 
think that often an apparent abundance of resources can lead to fear and 
anxiety? In what ways do you need to be more grateful?

  ________________________________________________________________

  ________________________________________________________________

  ________________________________________________________________

One of the tangible ways we can bring good news to the poor is 

continuing to “give up poverty” for Lent by setting aside an hour’s 

wage each day or giving up other things we crave as a form of 

fating. Contributing funds at tmumc.org/lent will increase economic 

development in cities supported by Zip Code Connection and missions 

in Mozambique through MDiM. As you read in the coming week, think 

and pray about other ways you can live into Jesus’ ministry to bring 

good news to the poor, release to the captives, recovery of sight to the 

blind, and to let the oppressed go free.

P R A Y E R

God who was born of the 

flesh; who grew up in a 

community, and called a 

specific place “home” – You 

remind us of the importance 

of where we come from. 

You call us to care deeply 

for those with whom we 

share life: children, parents, 

and grandparents; teachers, 

business owners and workers, 

community and faith leaders. 

We give you thanks for all of 

them, and pray your blessings 

be upon them. And as we are 

reminded of Jesus’ anointing 

to bring good news to the 

poor and declare the year 

of the Lord’s favor, may we 

also be reminded that we too 

are anointed by your grace 

to bring good news to all 

communities; to all people; 

regardless of where we come 

from, or where we call home. 

A M E N
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Week Three
But seek the welfare of the city where I have sent you into exile, and pray to the 
LORD on its behalf, for in its welfare you will find your welfare.  
 - JEREMIAH 29:7

The Israelite exiles had found themselves living in a Babylonian 

community with significant challenges and struggles, which led them 

to look longingly backward or toward leaving. But God’s instructions 

through the prophet Jeremiah called them to a new understanding of 

their community and their place within it: seek the welfare, the shalom 

or holistic flourishing, of the community and pray on its behalf. 

The mission of Trietsch is “Leading people into a growing relationship 

with Jesus Christ.” Our vision is to “Create settings where all are 

encouraged and equipped to: discover intimacy with God, grow in 

relationship together, serve others and transform the culture.” As 

we live out our discipleship, we discover a deeper relationship with 

God. In the process, we grow together and serve more. This creates a 

transformational effect on the world around. We are in ministry with 

our communities so that lives might be transformed and so that our 

communities themselves might be transformed by the grace of Christ 

at work through his Church.

This week, you will read stories of people seeking the flourishing of 

communities they love. Pray on their behalf, asking God how you 

might crave the strength needed to make a difference. Do more than 

just read these stories; “seek the welfare of the city…” just as God 

called the Israelites to do through Jeremiah. As you continue to move 

beyond your own desires through fasting, crave strength. Strength to 

open your heart to a deeper faith with Christ and strength to make a 

difference in the world around you.

P R A Y E R

God of the prophets, lead 

me to the ways I can seek 

the shalom of my city.

A M E N
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Feeding the Flock
The Faith Coalition started by the Zip Code Connection 
is a group who has a group of church leaders from all 
denominations who have come together to clean up the 
community, share information and really get to know 
each other. 

Some of the pastors live here but not all do. When we 
come to work, we come to pastor our flock and have spent 
very little time in fellowship with others. This has opened 
up an opportunity for us to get to know one another. It’s 
things as small as sharing calendars together so that we 
can work with each other, instead of against, that really 
can make a big difference for this community. We work 
so hard each week to take care of our community, but 
often times in competition with each other without even 
knowing it. One church might be feeding a block one 
night while the church down the street is trying to feed 
the same block on the same night. If we could coordinate, 
that block could be fed on two nights instead of one. 

An example of the difference that this can make can 
be seen from looking at the Prayer Walk that was done 

here on January 31, 2016. We fed almost 400 people 
at the prayer walk. Pastors of many denominations all 
came together with their congregations to walk down 
MLK. Bags of food were handed out to members of our 
community who were living on the streets and on our 
street corners. We weren’t reaching out to those who sit 
in our pews each week, but to the least in our community 
who were desperate for nourishment. We fed those on the 
corner of our streets. We fed their stomachs and we fed 
their spirits.

There are pastors who were here when this community 
was dirt roads. They are the elders and after speaking 
to them they were in awe. To see all of the faith leaders 
in the community pray together and speak from a place 
of hope together, is hope for a community that does 
not remember seeing this kind of religious community 
before. No one had an ego problem and everyone was 
working together for the glory of God. That’s what change 
looks like.

I am Mark. Pray with me today: Grant the faith leaders in South Dallas strength to move past their own  
worldly desires to be a beacon of hope and truth for a community. Unite us as one. 

Now I appeal to you, brothers and sisters, by the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
that all of you be in agreement and that there be no divisions among you, but that 

you be united in the same mind and the same purpose. -1 CORINTHIANS 1:10
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Children Will Feel Loved
After 17 years of teaching, I was asked by the Assistant 
Superintendent to develop a program to help kids in 
danger of dropping out of high school finish their degrees. 
We had a group of 18-year-old students who had been 
double retained in elementary school and were only at 
a sophomore level. It changed my entire career as far as 
what I understood about teenagers and compassion for  
the kids that grow up here; the struggles they face, their 
fear of not being successful and the defenses they build  
up out of that fear. 

There is no heart as open as a teenager who is struggling 
and who sees they are about to be thrown into the future 
and they have not taken care of the business they needed 
to take care of. They need someone to hold their hand and 
help them jump into that next position. When all is said 
and done, I will say this is the best job I’ve ever had. 

One of the girls in ACE was failing three classes at the first 
semester of her sophomore year. When she came to my 
program, we began with one course at a time. As we would 
complete half a credit we would celebrate. Every time, we 
celebrated each milestone. We also began to take the state 
mandated tests that she needed to graduate. I didn’t want 

to just stop there. I pulled out an old Home Economics 
book. We talked about finances. I was open with her. I 
told her about my own mistakes. She became the first in 
generations of her family to graduate. 

She got a job but would come by and tell me that there 
must be more. She wanted a car, so she kept the job and 
went to the bank to get a car. When the housing market 
collapsed, she was laid off. She went straight to the bank in 
fear of losing her car. Because she had paid $10 over every 
payment, she was ahead and they would work with her 
until her next job. We kept up. She had a baby, she got her 
CNA and all along she kept telling me that she just wanted 
more. She was able to get certified as a medical assistant 
through the Texas Workforce commission. I wrote a letter 
of recommendation to the local pediatrician, and now she 
runs the office for the clinic. 

She never thought it would happen, that she would make 
enough money to be a provider for her family. I look back 
and I can only wish that I would have shown her the same 
love I did when she was 18, at 8 in my music class. As the 
elementary school principal, I don’t ever forget that lesson. 
I don’t ever want these children to not feel loved.

I am Marianne. Pray with me today: May jobs be created in this community so that our children can some-
day earn an honest living. May they have a lifetime of blessings in their hometown to look forward to. 

For all who are led by the Spirit of God are children of God. -ROMANS 8:14
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Passing Love Forward
Rungo was born in Mozambique, HIV positive, mother 
died in childbirth, his father left the area, raised by 
his grandmother. The local medical staff denied the 
request for antiretroviral therapy (ART) for Rungo. 
If left untreated, HIV will attack the immune system 
and eventually progress to AIDS. ART involves taking 
a combination of HIV medicines (called an HIV 
regimen) every day, exactly as prescribed, preventing 
HIV from multiplying. Doctors felt that Rungo’s 
grandmother, being elderly, was not capable of 
properly dispensing the medicine. 

Amman Fabio, a local young man and graduate from 
Africa University whose education was financed 
through benefactors who are now part of Mozambique 
Development in Motion’s (MDiM) volunteer operation, 
felt compelled to intervene on Rungo’s behalf. Amman 
is now the Program Director of MDiM. He located 
Rungo’s father and older brother to seek their support 
to get medicine for Rungo and asked them to meet 

him at the Chicuque hospital to plead his case. Rungo’s 
father did not show up, but his older brother did, and 
with Amman and the older brother vouching to follow 
the prescribed regimen, staff agreed to the life-saving 
treatment.

Today, Rungo is 13, in grade 6, and in August, 
he received the joyous news that his health has 
improved to the point that he no longer needs further 
medication.

It’s easy to feel overwhelmed by the staggering 
number of people in desperate need in this world, 
causing many of us to believe that nothing we do has 
any real impact on a problem of such magnitude. 
But you can positively impact one person’s life. And 
that person, like Amman, may just reach out to help 
another, who can pass it forward again, far surpassing 
the original deed. Each one of us can be the hands and 
feet of Christ. Who is Jesus moving you to fight for?

I am Amman. Pray with me today: I want to give you praise for the good things you are doing in 
Mozambique. May you grant me the strength and words to continue to extend the love and sense of 
family already in this place to those neighbors who we are still looking to reach. 

Sing to the Lord with thanksgiving; make melody to our God on the 
lyre. He covers the heavens with clouds, prepares rain for the earth, 

makes grass grow on the hills. -PSALM 147:7-8
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I Knew the Cowboys
I’ve spent my life in Alabama. I’m an only child 
and close to my family so when I graduated from 
college and told them that I wanted to go away 
for a year, they were unsure. I decided to join 
AmeriCorps VISTA, Volunteers in Service Towards 
America and was told I would be serving in South 
Dallas for one year. 

In the program, we are asked to live as those we 
serve do. I make a wage just above the poverty 
line and work a second job to be able to live in 
my apartment and live life! It’s hard to come 
somewhere you’ve never been before but it has been 
so rewarding.

I didn’t know much about Dallas at all. I knew about 
the Dallas Cowboys and that JFK was shot here but 
I figured that couldn’t be all this city had to offer. I 
had a few friends from around the area who seemed 
a bit taken back when I said I was coming to work 

in South Dallas. I heard it was rough and even 
dangerous, but I wanted to come in with an open 
mind and really experience the community from 
my own perspective.

I work with WINS (Working in Neighborhoods 
Strategically) and have learned so much. I’m an 
outsider to this community but I don’t feel like one. 
When I call home to tell my parents about where I 
am, I talk a lot about a community that is hopeful 
and really wants to better itself from within. It’s 
hard to better yourself from within without the 
right resources though and that’s why organizations 
like WINS, Zip Code Connection and FRI are so 
important. This community needs strength and 
access to things like jobs, transportation and 
representation to be able to grow. Leadership from 
organizations like these provides clear direction to 
help the neighborhood succeed. 

I am Steven. Pray with me today: Lord, give me the strength to do your work in South Dallas. May I help this 
community build to a better future for all of those that live here. 

I, therefore, a prisoner in the Lord, beg you to lead a life worthy of the 
calling to which you have been called, with all humility and gentleness, 

with patience, bearing with one another in love. EPHESIANS 4:1-2
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Seek Justice, Walk Humbly
I was born into the United Methodist tradition. Being 
introduced at a young age into the workings of Vacation 
Bible Schools, Church Acolyte, and confirmation. In 
high school, through my involvement with the United 
Methodist Church, I had opportunities to participate in 
short term and weekend mission trips. It was during these 
times when I first began to earnestly feel the Holy Spirit 
moving within me and stirring in my life in a direction of 
service.

After graduating High School, I attended a local Methodist 
affiliated college, Centenary College of Louisiana. At 
my home church, I began to get involved in the youth 
and young adult program. Through these groups I had 
the opportunity to lead and mentor future pastors and 
searchers of the faith. It was at this time I also met a 
woman who had not only a deep faith, but also a heart for 
missions.

It was with her I completed my first international Mission 

Trip to Honduras. Little was I aware it was her final test of 
me to see if I was marriage material. Fortunately, I passed 
and we are now married with two beautiful daughters. 

Life went on as usual and we began to accomplish  worldly 
success. We had affordable housing, good jobs, and good 
schools for our children. However, we were being led to 
a different path. We felt and found a call to live outside 
of our regular routine and comfort level. We felt the 
call to work towards a life alongside our fellow man and 
woman. Through this call, we have found our place in the 
community of Chicuque and Maxixe, Mozambique. God 
has lead us to this place for God’s glory in our actions.

I am not a pastor; I hold no degrees of higher education in 
religion, theology, or philosophy. I come only with a love 
of God, an example of Jesus, and a heart to serve alongside 
my brothers and sisters as we work to bring the Kingdom 
of Heaven to earth. My call to ministry is to seek justice, 
love mercy and walk humbly with God. 

I am David. Pray with me today: I pray for God to guide the ministries in Mozambique. I pray that as people 
come to the rural hospital and the Center of Hope, they will not only experience physical healing and health, 
but feel your love and grace. 

So then, whenever we have an opportunity, let us work for the good of all, 
and especially for those of the family of faith. GALATIANS 6:10
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Reflection/Questions
For surely I know the plans I have for you, says the Lord, plans for your welfare and not for 
harm, to give you a future with hope. – JEREMIAH 29.11

As we get to know South Dallas and Mozambique as well as look around our own 

communities, we might hear stories of struggle or systemic failure, or a longing 

for hope and holistic opportunity. Yet we also remember that God has great 

dreams for our communities. As Jeremiah spoke to Israelite exiles in Babylon, 

God’s plans are “for your welfare and not for harm, to give you a future with hope.” 

Like so much of God’s work in our world, these plans can be accomplished in 

cooperation with the transformational ministry of the people of God.

1. There are so many obstacles to opportunity for those growing up in South 
Dallas and Mozambique. The Zip Code Connection and MDiM work with 
the community to remove these obstacles. Based on the stories you’ve read, 
what are some opportunities that you think are particularly important to be 
offered for the next generation?

  ________________________________________________________________

  ________________________________________________________________

  ________________________________________________________________

  ________________________________________________________________

2. How can the faith community in your zip code grow in its unity? Can you 
identify a need that the faith community could be in ministry together?

  ________________________________________________________________

  ________________________________________________________________

  ________________________________________________________________

  ________________________________________________________________

As we pray for discernment about the ways we can seek 

the shalom of our cities, let us also continue to “give up 

poverty” for Lent by setting aside an hour’s wage each day 

or other things we crave as a form of fasting to support 

the Zip Code Connection and missions in Mozambique 

through MDiM. Visit tmumc.org/lent to contribute.

P R A Y E R

God of hope, we give you 

thanks for the dreams you 

have for our communities. 

Help us to stand in the gap 

between your dreams and 

the nightmares we often see 

in reality. Give us courage, 

strength, and wisdom to bridge 

the divides that separate us 

from living into the fullness of 

your shalom.

A M E N
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Week Four
Just then a lawyer stood up to test Jesus. ‘Teacher,’ he said, ‘what must I do to 
inherit eternal life?’ He said to him, ‘What is written in the law? What do you 
read there?’ He answered, ‘You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, 
and with all your soul, and with all your strength, and with all your mind; and 
your neighbor as yourself.’ And he said to him, ‘You have given the right answer; 
do this, and you will live.’ – LUKE 10.25-28

Who is our neighbor? And what does it mean to truly love our 

neighbors as ourselves? In the parable of the good Samaritan, the one 

who no one would have expected to care for the stranger was the very 

one who reached out and offered help. He then went on to ensure 

that the person in need would continue to be cared for. What might 

it look like for us to engage in the kinds of ministries that not only 

lend a helping hand in a moment of crisis or despair – but continue 

to ensure that our neighbors are cared for? Wouldn’t it look more like 

partnerships and ongoing relationships than simple community service 

projects? Wouldn’t it look more like advocating for our children in our 

public school systems than simply offering a backpack full of school 

supplies once a year? Wouldn’t it look like creating communities with 

ample job opportunities that pay a living wage so families can take care 

of their basic needs? 

This week, as you continue to do the hard work of moving beyond 

your own personal cravings toward the only craving that really matters 

– God – pray for commitment. This week you will read the stories 

of people who are committed to create real transformation in their 

communities. They invite you to join them in that work…

P R A Y E R

Lord, you have called me 

to love you with my whole 

heart – and to love my 

neighbor as myself. Help me 

to see my neighbor. Help me 

to show radical hospitality to 

your children in need. Help 

me to love you, by loving 

your people.

.A M E N
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Unite to Say No
Want to come to South Dallas? Come on down. Not 
as a savior but as a brother and sister in Christ. This 
community wants that. We want people who want to 
come down and partner with us as brothers and sisters 
in Christ. We need more people in our community to 
advocate at City Hall for more police officers. Not just 
patrol, but to be community officers who know us. 
We need people to advocate for children. What does 
it look like if leaders from churches in Highland Park, 
South Dallas, and White Rock all walk into a DISD 
school board meeting to say…we demand more  
for our kids in this community of South Dallas.  
We support all of our children. Children need school 
books, teachers who get paid better. People move for 
better schools. 

My wife is in education and we have some challenges 
in South Dallas around education. Beyond a lack of 
resources, we have a cycle to break. Parents don’t 
know the opportunities available to help their kids. 
Some of our parents can’t read so they can’t begin to 
help their children until they get help themselves. It’s 
hard to talk about education when you have kids that 

are coming to school just to eat. They’re hungry and 
that’s where they find food. You have mamas who are 
lacking in education and don’t find self-worth within. 
Those parents need love and help so they can pour 
love into their children. I know that it seems like this 
is too much to think about. I serve a God that parted 
a sea for slaves to walk on dry land. I think God can 
help give parents joy. It comes through us. We have 
to provide food, training and stability so that we can 
provide education. 

Our communities need to be cleaned up. Our children 
should not have to see people almost dead on a park 
bench from an overdose. Just the other day, a Pastor 
here had to get on the news to compel the city to come 
out and clean up under one of our bridges. Several 
homeless people had been living there and since they 
had no restroom, they made a pile of waste. The Pastor 
had been calling the city for weeks to come clean up 
and with no response, we were forced to go to the 
news. We shouldn’t have to go to the news to get help 
from our own city. We need our brothers and sisters to 
unite with us to say no to things like this.

I am Mark. Pray with me today: Be with our children. Be with their parents. Help all of us to show love and support to 
those who most need it in our communities. 

The second is this, ‘You shall love your neighbors as yourself.’ There is no other 
commandment greater than these. - MARK 12:31
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God’s Whisper Changed Everything
I recall being a young teenager sitting in the pew on a 
particular Sunday when my body and my spirit were 
awakened. A missionary came to share her story about 
how God was working in and through her in Africa. At 
that moment, I knew that is what I wanted to do. I came 
home that Sunday and shared this exciting call with my 
family, but they did not share my same enthusiasm. My 
dad is a man of deep faith, but Africa seemed a little too 
far for his baby girl. 

Through the years, I had opportunities to do short term 
international mission trips. David (my husband) and I 
found this type of work to be a very tangible expression 
of our love and faith in Christ. We talked about making 
this our life’s work and dedication, but we always saw 
the barriers….. student loans, fear of leaving family, 
uncertainty of what life is like away from our life of 
privilege and luxury.

Life went on as usual. Our small group was doing a 

study by Jen Hatmaker called “The 7 Experiment” that 
encouraged a practice of fasting. I had never truly fasted 
but decided to give it a go. David and I approached the 
fast with a request to God. We were looking for divine 
direction…or at least a little clarity. By the end of the study, 
there was no road map to life delivered to my doorstep. 
But I was moved by the Spirit to address my excesses.

Then, softly, there seemed to be a whisper to go to the 
mission field. David and I prayed and talked and prayed 
some more. During this time, I came across this scripture 
found in Isaiah 61 and Luke 4: “The spirit of the Lord is on 
me, because he has anointed me to proclaim good news 
to the poor. He has sent me to proclaim freedom for the 
prisoners and recovery of sight for the blind, to set the 
oppressed free, to proclaim the year of the Lord’s favor.” 
It felt like a gift of confirmation in our call to the mission 
field and we decided to apply to be missionaries with the 
United Methodist Church. I am now a pharmacist and 
David is a hospital administrator in Mozambique. 

I’m Elizabeth. Pray with me today: Pray that my family and I may be agents of change and reconciliation for 
Christ. Pray that we are instruments of God’s love and peace. I pray too that you will consider where God might 
be calling you to serve.

From everyone to whom much has been given, much will be required; 
and from the one to whom much has been entrusted,  

even more will be demanded. -LUKE 12:48
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It’s a Job. That’s Enough.
“I’m not one to talk too much. I’ve lived my life and 
made my mistakes. I grew up right here in South 
Dallas and in Oak Cliff. My story is the same as many 
around these parts, I suppose. I lost a brother in high 
school to gang violence and life wasn’t always perfect. 

I’m married now and have a son and a daughter. I 
can’t say that I’ve always had hope in my life but Boots 
on the Ground with Zip Code Connection has given 
me hope. You see, this part time job isn’t just some 
job. It is a job and it is hope for my family.

Each time I go out into South Dallas, I know there  
is a chance that I will bring hope to someone else.  
It’s not just a survey of how life is going in their home 
and I’m not someone who will never return. We are 
community building community and my listening 
ear provides hope that there is something more 
tomorrow.

My hope comes from getting up each day. I have a job. 
I can provide for my family. I’m not on the streets. 

I am LeKendric. Pray with me today: Lord, thank you for the gift of a job. May those that I meet in their 
homes or on the street find hope in your glory and grace.

Though we stumble, we shall not fall headlong,  
for the Lord holds us by the hand. -PSALM 37:24
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God Always Provides
My name is Virginia and I live in Mozambique. I have lived 
a typical life for a woman in Mozambique. It is not an easy 
life, but God always provides. 

In 2015, my husband became ill and could no longer hold 
a job. I prayed to God to help us find a way to take care of 
our family. I had no skills or training and only a 7th grade 
education. I had the opportunity to attend a free business 
class offered by Trietsch missionaries. Ms. Jackie was my 
instructor and was quick to encourage and challenge me 
to think of a business I could start. I learned how to budget 
my money, account for inventory and write a business 
plan. That night I prayed a prayer of thanksgiving. I knew 
what I could do to earn money for my family. How could I 
afford to start? We were told we could do a presentation in 
front of MDiM and the mission team. My culture taught 
me that women don’t speak up, but God was telling me I 
must do this and that He would be standing with me as I 
presented my plan to a room full of people. 

I borrowed a nice dress and shoes and walked to the 
Mission’s classroom to make my presentation. I counted 
no less than 50 people in the room and I became afraid. 

But I was greeted by Ms. Jackie with a warm hug and 
bright smile. She wanted me to know she had confidence 
in me and my plan. I prayed I would have the courage 
to share my idea. I shared that I wanted to sell fire wood 
and charcoal. Everyone living by me cooks over an open 
fire, so this would be in need continuously. I would need 
to build a secure area to store my inventory. I shared how 
I would deliver firewood as an added benefit, offering 
the best customer service. I was filled with excitement 
and determined to find a way to start my business. I had 
no idea my dream was about to become a reality. I was 
awarded $500 to start my business! God was providing 
for my family and I was going to do all I could to make 
them proud of their decision to invest in me. I built a safe 
structure behind my house and purchased inventory. 
In a short amount of time, I realized charcoal was in 
more demand than firewood, so I doubled my charcoal 
inventory. Within a year I earned enough money to not 
only care for my family, but open a second location where 
my sister lives. We have grown so large that we now order 
two truckloads of charcoal at a time. 

I thank God daily for always being faithful and providing.

I am Virginia. Pray with me today: God, thank you for providing. Thank you for the opportunity to work hard 
and provide for my family. Thank you for my customers.

Because there is one bread, we who are many are one body,
for we all partake of the one bread. -1 CORINTHIANS 10:17 
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Don’t Believe Everything
I’m the Deputy Chief of Community Prosecution in 
Community Courts in the City of Dallas, the Pastor of 
Victory Baptist Church, and recently appointed Municipal 
Court Judge for the City of Dallas. South Dallas is home 
to me. My wife is a principal here and my kids are being 
educated here. 

The biggest thing I want people to know about my 
community is don’t believe everything you see on the 
media. Sometimes you see Red Bird Mall or South Oak 
Cliff being labeled as South Dallas, but that’s not it. Maybe 
the only time people see South Dallas is for the State Fair 
of Texas. This neighborhood is not as dangerous as you 
think. Our crime stats are lower than some other areas in 
Dallas. This community was affected by drugs in the late 70s 
and 80s and it devastated this community. It’s not the only 
community. Look at places like Washington DC in the same 
time frame. Many think that the addiction is really the root 
of the devastation, but a lot of the reason our community 
is still hurting is because of the arrests made in the time. 
Many of the men were taken out of the community and 
as they come back, are coming back with a scarlet letter 
and little formal experience in the real world. Ten years 
later, adjustment is hard. Destroying family units is hard. 

I don’t think the government can put that back together. 
It is the people of the Lord. If government could do it, I 
think we would have seen it by now. Many times when the 
government has come in, it has just made things worse. 
Think about slavery, the ending of Jim Crow, the Civil Rights 
movements…that, friends, was the church and the church 
can change lives. 

I want outsiders to know that this is a community of good 
people. Good people that need some help. We are proud and 
we want to do the best. We need churches to educate and 
help us to advocate for our community. We need to restore 
homes, help our elderly citizens, and help our children who 
are in failing schools and need guidance. We need male 
role models. There are lots of kids here without strong male 
figures in their lives to guide them and show them what a 
father looks like. We need males from the churches with 
a strong moral compass to provide faith leadership and 
mentorship to our children. There are so many possibilities 
to help here. It is not about color, class or money. It’s about 
love. Do you have a heart? Are you the same person that 
Jesus saved and are you a reflection of that same saving 
grace to give to someone else? If you can bestow that same 
grace that Jesus gave to you, you can change a generation. 

I am Mark. Pray with me today: Lord, help me be your child in this world. May I show others the same saving 
grace that you have afforded. May I be an agent of change in your world to turn eyes to you. 

How precious is your steadfast love, O God! All people may  
take refuge in the shadow of your wings. -PSALM 36:7
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Reflection/Questions
A man was going down from Jerusalem to Jericho, and fell into the hands of robbers, who 
stripped him, beat him, and went away, leaving him half dead. Now by chance a priest was 
going down that road; and when he saw him, he passed by on the other side. So likewise a 
Levite, when he came to the place and saw him, passed by on the other side. But a Samaritan 
while traveling came near him; and when he saw him, he was moved with pity. He went to 
him and bandaged his wounds, having poured oil and wine on them. Then he put him on 
his own animal, brought him to an inn, and took care of him. The next day he took out two 
denarii, gave them to the innkeeper, and said, “Take care of him; and when I come back, I will 
repay you whatever more you spend.” Which of these three, do you think, was a neighbor to 
the man who fell into the hands of the robbers?’ He said, ‘The one who showed him mercy.’ 
Jesus said to him, ‘Go and do likewise.’ – LUKE 10.30-37

At first glance, the communities of South Dallas/Fair Park and Chicuque, 

Mozambique may seem overcome with problems. But a closer look reveals two 

communities filled will loving people who want to see their neighborhoods thriving. 

They want their children to have all the opportunities that any child has. They want 

them to be safe, and proud to call their neighborhood home. As Mark points out, the 

challenges faced by the residents of South Dallas are real – but he challenges us to 

get involved in overcoming them. As the story of the good Samaritan reminds us, 

faithfulness to loving God also means loving our neighbors. 

1. The parable of the good Samaritan ends with Jesus acknowledging that “the 
one who showed mercy” is the one who was faithful. But the Samaritan did 
more than show mercy in the moment – he also ensured the stranger would 
be cared for beyond their initial encounter. What is the difference between 
acts of mercy, and working for justice? How can your church be an advocate 
for the kinds of changes Mark wants to see in South Dallas (more community 
police officers, more resources for DISD schools, better pay for teachers, a 
cleaner, safer city for all residents)?

  ________________________________________________________________

  ________________________________________________________________

  ________________________________________________________________

2. David and Elizabeth McCormick moved to Mozambique to serve in a 
community that many people see as “broken.” But they saw it as opportunity 
to be in ministry with their neighbors. How might your church engage in 
ministry with your neighbors, rather than ministry “to” or “for” them? 

  ________________________________________________________________

  ________________________________________________________________

  ________________________________________________________________

Giving up an hour’s wage each week or other things you crave as a form of fasting, and 

giving those funds to support the Zip Code Connection and missions in Mozambique, 

help empower and transform lives, which is one way we can all practice loving our 

neighbors throughout this Lenten journey. Contribute today at tmumc.org/lent.

P R A Y E R

Faithful God, may we be 

faithful to you. May we 

continue to grow in our love 

of you with our whole heart, 

soul, strength, and mind. And 

when we see your children in 

need, may we love them as 

we love our own families – 

through our compassion, our 

resources, our advocacy, and 

our solidarity.

A M E N
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Week Five
Then the king will say to those at his right hand, ‘Come, you that are blessed by 
my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world; 
for I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me something 
to drink, I was a stranger and you welcomed me, I was naked and you gave me 
clothing, I was sick and you took care of me, I was in prison and you visited me.’ 
Then the righteous will answer him, ‘Lord, when was it that we saw you hungry 
and gave you food, or thirsty and gave you something to drink? And when was it 
that we saw you a stranger and welcomed you, or naked and gave you clothing? 
And when was it that we saw you sick or in prison and visited you?’ And the king 
will answer them, ‘Truly I tell you, just as you did it to one of the least of these 
who are members of my family, you did it to me.’ – MATTHEW 25:34-40

Families come in all shapes and sizes. In the book of Ephesians, Paul 

tells us that we are all adopted as children of God – we are all siblings! 

This is challenging, of course, since we don’t often treat each other 

as family. When Jesus spoke of the coming kingdom in the book 

of Matthew, one of the few moments where he speaks of eternal 

judgment, he frames it in terms of how we treat each other. Status, 

wealth, and moral purity all pale in comparison with the importance of 

how we treat “the least of these who are members of [our] family.” 

“I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me 

something to drink, I was a stranger and you welcomed me, I was 

naked and you gave me clothing, I was sick and you took care of me, 

I was in prison and you visited me.” (Matthew 25:35) How can we 

do these things? Is simply giving food to the hungry or welcoming 

a stranger enough? What if we asked why someone is hungry in a 

world full of abundance, or why the stranger is unwelcome when so 

many are ready to be hospitable? What if feeding the hungry includes 

addressing the root causes of why hunger exists? What if these 

solutions can only be found as communities coming together to solve 

these complex problems?

This week you will read stories of communities understanding that they 

are family in ways other than sharing a last name. You will also read 

stories about how fear can paralyze us, and blind us to the abundance 

that surrounds us. As you read their stories this week, consider how 

Jesus reveals the possibilities for abundance in our world—abundance 

found in the relationships we cultivate with our neighbors. This week, 

as you continue to do the hard work of moving beyond your own 

personal cravings toward the only craving that really matters – God 

– pray for discernment. Discernment to recognize the possibilities 

around you.

P R A Y E R

God who parents us all, you 

have shown us how we 

are all related. You have 

revealed the abundance 

that surrounds us, and 

how that abundance can 

serve to alleviate the pain 

of our most vulnerable and 

hurting siblings. Breathe 

courage into us to forge new 

relationships. Grant to us the 

perspective to notice our 

siblings who are hurting and 

in need. 

A M E N
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Hope in the Garden
I used to pick pecans out front of the Bethlehem 
Center. They have some really large trees and I 
enjoyed the activity and the shade. One Saturday 
I decided to bring the kids up to the center for 
breakfast. George Battle was there and started to tell 
us about all of the programs.

At some point, he mentioned that they were starting a 
community garden. I thought that would be a good fit 
for me and something to do. My mom and great aunt 
raised me in the country for part of my childhood, so I 
had learned a lot about growing things. 

The Star Community Garden is a great example of 
partnerships doing good things in this community. 
After initially getting interested in the garden with 
George, I decided to become the person to oversee 
the garden. It was a labor of love and a lot of people 
came together to make it happen in the community. 
I remember Mr. Glen who worked with master 
gardeners and helped us to get funds from AT&T to 

build our shed. I remember the volunteer who came 
over to build the fence around the garden. We’ve had 
lots of great community volunteers. Before we even 
planted a single plant, we had people who built the 
bed and brought in the dirt. 

The children love it. Playing in the water and playing 
in the dirt is a great activity for them and is something 
different than they are used to. The staff at Bethlehem 
Center even got them their own little hose and 
shovels! At the end of the day we also get to see the 
things that grow. It’s important to see that hard work 
pays off. 

The garden is a symbol of hope for this community. 
I love my neighbors, we watch out for each other 
and it is good to have safe places to come together 
to celebrate our community. The Bethlehem Center 
is a great place for us all to come together and I’m 
thankful that there are more and more opportunities 
for South Dallas to come out together. 

I am Glenda. Pray with me today: I pray for God to give me strength to get through the trials and tribulations 
in my own life. I put my trust in him. I thank him for the strength to get through each day and for places in our 
community where we can stay busy and be positive. 

He said, “My presence will go with you, and I will give you rest.” -EXODUS 33: 14
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A Vision of Hope Became a Reality
If God gave you a vision of a hospital with no patients, what 
would you do? If you lived in a country with a population 
of 23 million, a life expectancy of 40 years, a literacy rate of 
50%, more than 2 million people living with HIV/AIDS, and 
rampant malaria, would your answer change?

Jeremias Franca, hospital administrator in Chicuque 
(Mozambique, Africa), received just this vision from the 
Lord. He did not run from the challenge like Job did; he 
embraced it as his mission. He followed God’s plan as he 
won permission from the Mozambique annual conference 
to build a Center of Hope in Chicuque – the first health, 
education and well care center in Mozambique. At the 
Center of Hope, health workers are trained to go out into 
remote areas of Mozambique to educate about preventing 
AIDS as well as malaria and other diseases. Today, the 
Center of Hope is a reality because Jeremias was not 
dismayed by the number of people needing help, or the 
fact that the nearest medical clinic for most of the people 
in Mozambique is an hour’s walk, or the need for hundreds 

of thousands of dollars to build the Center. Jeremias 
followed the Lord obediently, and hundreds of people in 
Mozambique have learned how to prevent the spread of 
AIDS and malaria; received prenatal care, vaccinations, bed 
nets, and AIDS/tuberculosis/malaria testing; understand 
the importance of clean water; and recognize the warning 
signs of domestic violence and alcoholism. 

Dr. Arlindo is the current director of the Center of Hope, 
and the Lord continues to enlarge the vision and scope 
of this center. Not only are health workers trained at the 
Center of Hope, but the building also helps sustain itself as 
a central welcoming center for the community and guests, 
offering meeting rooms and short-term living quarters for 
visiting doctors and missionaries, and hosting medical and 
wellness conferences. The Lord has blessed the Center of 
Hope greatly, and He continues to expand the vision. The 
concept has made such a positive impact that plans are 
underway to build a similar wellness and education center 
in another part of Mozambique.

I am Arlindo. Pray with me today: Lord I pray for the Center of Hope. I pray for the health care workers who are 
trained at the center and for the community who receives health education there. I pray for the health of your 
children, both young and old, who live in Mozambique.

Anxiety weighs down the human heart,but a good word cheers it up.  
-PROVERBS 12:25
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He Will Not Leave the Orphans
In 2015 we arrived at the Carolyn Belshe Orphanage 
in Cambine to visit the children. This is always the 
highlight of the Trietsch Mission Trip to Mozambique, 
knowing we will have so much fun playing games, 
singing songs and coloring with the precious children 
of God. When you walk on the property, the children 
quickly come up to grab your hand and your heart! 
Although we go to share the love of Jesus with these 
kids we end up being the one that feel loved.

It was on this trip I met a beautiful baby girl they 
called Dercia. The house mother was happy to let 
me hold her and she just melted in my arms. I asked 
how old she was, but they did not know. You see, she 
had only arrived at the orphanage that day, without a 
name, a birthdate, or even a blanket. Dercia’s mother 
had left her at a stranger’s house and said she would 
be back for her in a couple of hours, but two weeks 
later she had still not returned. She was orphaned 
and the family that she was left with was unable to 
care for her. Dercia was small for her estimated age 
and had a slightly deformed skull and likely in very 

poor health. She was very quiet, but I could tell she 
somehow knew she was now safe and that she would 
be loved from that moment on. Although I could not 
take her home with me, I knew I could pray for her 
daily and the comfort of all orphans knowing that He 
has promises that He will not leave the orphans but 
will rather come for them. 

Trietsch has a long history of supporting the children 
in the orphanage.

• We support 69 orphans in Cambine

• Budget to feed, clothe, educate the children in 
Cambine is $25,000 per year

• Damages after the Cyclone will cost an additional 
$40,000…roofs on 4 dorms, mattresses for beds

• We have identified 25 street children in Dondo that 
we are currently feeding for $6,000 per year

• The Dondo orphanage should open by mid year 
and will require approximately an additional 
$12,000 to clothe and educate the children

I am Audrey. Pray with me today. Bless all children. May they find hope in their community for a bright 
future and a promising life!

I will not leave you as orphans; I will come to you. -JOHN 14:18
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Everyone is Human
Put your hands in it. It is one thing to send money to a cause 
or to hear about a cause, but it is far more rewarding for all 
involved if everyone is reaching in and digging deep.  
A community can see real change then. 

The Dallas Bethlehem Center was a community center when 
I was growing up. I’m happy to see it alive and vibrant now. 
With its programs for children, Breakfast and Books, a food 
pantry and a community garden, there is always something 
going on here for those who are a part of South Dallas. 
Putting my hands into something that put in to me is more 
than rewarding, it is hope for the next round of children. 

I work a lot in the food bank at the Bethlehem Center, which 
is located in South Dallas. We service 300-400 families and 
it is a huge necessity for those living close by. There aren’t 
grocery stores in this area. The only place that is close by 
are corner stores that are overpriced. The Bethlehem Center 
is a food distribution partner of Crossroads Community 
Services. We are able to give nutritionally based food items 
to families based on the number and ages of those being 

served, once a month. For our seniors, this is huge. They are 
not mobile and can hardly make it two blocks, much less to a 
bus to get to a grocery store. Some of the staff and volunteers 
here go pick them up on their week, just to make sure they 
get food. 

I also serve breakfast to kids here on Sunday mornings. I will 
never forget the day a little girl came up to me. She didn’t 
look well and was on the brink of tears. I asked her what 
was wrong and she said she was hungry. Breakfast was over 
and lunch was still a bit away so I shared a bag of chips I had 
with her. She ran to the corner and ate them faster than I had 
ever seen someone eat. I knew she needed more and I found 
it. Community helping community…it’s so important. I’m 
blessed to be a stay at home mom but this is like a job to me. I 
can’t imagine not giving to this place.

I think people live in fear. In fear of those who look different, 
talk different or live different. But you don’t need to have 
fear. Everyone is human. Just speak to each other, “Hi, how 
you doing?” Come see us in South Dallas and say hello.

I am Shawana. Pray with me today: May we rise out of our own fears. May we see a face on the street 
we don’t know and love them as Jesus taught us to love. 

Do not let your hearts be troubled... In my Father’s house there are many 
dwelling places. If it were not so, would I have told you that I go to prepare a 
place for you? And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again and 
will take you to myself, so that where I am, there you may be also. -JOHN 14:1-3 
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God is Present Even in Disaster
David McCormick, Global Health Missionary 
(UMC) in Mozambique reported that on February 
15, Cyclone Dineo made landfall on the Inhambane 
Province. This storm brought winds in excess of 120 
miles an hour. The roofs of many of the hospital’s 
support buildings were ripped off. Access to the 
hospital by road is temporarily closed due to down 
trees. As a blessing from God, our infirmaries 
sustained minimal damage and are able to treat 
patients. Damage to the traditional homes is 
prolific; many roofs, walls and fences collapsed 
or blew away from wind gusts. There have been a 
few deaths and as of now there is no power and no 

running water, which is crucial in the aftermath 
to position the community to avoid disease and 
instability.

God is present, even in this disaster. We see people 
rallying, helping, and giving what little they have to 
others. Please pray for Chicuque Hospital and the 
people of Inhambane as we find ways to rebuild. We 
are seeking emergency relief from UMCOR, and we 
will keep everyone posted on this process. As our 
partners and support team, we ask for your love, 
understanding and to be open to future plans of 
how to help.

I am David. Pray with me today: I pray that we will feel God’s presence and comfort as we work to rebuild 
after the storm. I pray for health and sustainability for our community as we recover
. 

Peace I leave you with; my peace I give to you. I do not give to  
you as the world gives. Do not let your hearts be troubled, and  

do not let them be afraid. -JOHN 14:27
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Reflection/Questions
He has told you, O mortal, what is good: and what does the Lord require of you but to do 
justice, and to love kindness, and to walk humbly with your God? - MICAH 6:8

On Monday, we read Matthew 25:34-40 where Jesus calls us to feed the hungry, 
provide clothes to the naked, give drink to the thirsty, welcome the stranger, care 
for the sick, and visit the imprisoned. But if we only hand out food or clothes or 
care, and don’t examine how societies create unseen barriers for those in poverty, 
then we are only loving kindness but not doing justice. The above verse calls us 
to do all three: do justice, love kindness and walk humbly with God. When the 
Zip Code Connection originated, it was called the Zip Code Project – this was 
problematic because the word “project” over-simplified the work that needed to 
be done. Eradicating poverty can’t be solved with simple solutions.

1. What are the barriers (seen and unseen) that prevent some of our neighbors 
from having the abundant life God wants for them? If it were as simple as 
working harder—why hasn’t that worked in so many cases? 

  ________________________________________________________________

  ________________________________________________________________

  ________________________________________________________________

  ________________________________________________________________

2. What can the church do for the hungry beyond food pantries, or for the 
naked beyond clothing closets? What’s the difference between “project,” vs. 

“connection?”

  ________________________________________________________________

  ________________________________________________________________

  ________________________________________________________________

  ________________________________________________________________

As we work to participate in ministries of connection, 

let us continue our Lenten commitment to setting aside 

an hour’s wage each week or giving up other things 

we crave as a form of fasting to support the Zip Code 

Connection and missions in Mozambique through MDiM.  

Contribute today at tmumc.org/lent.

P R A Y E R

God of abundance, help us 

leverage the resources of the 

family you have provided for 

us; help us engage in solutions 

that cure the sources of 

poverty, rather than simply 

treating its symptoms. Help 

us see our siblings in need, 

rather than taking the more 

comfortable route of not 

noticing their pain.

A M E N
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Week Six
For just as the body is one and has many members, and all the members of the 
body, though many, are one body, so it is with Christ. For in the one Spirit we were 
all baptized into one body—Jews or Greeks, slaves or free—and we were all made 
to drink of one Spirit. - 1 CORINTHIANS 12:12-13

Last week, we saw that Jesus’ call to be in ministry with the “least of 

these” had to do with the fact that they were (like us) children of God. 

We are all siblings. This week, 1 Corinthians 12 reveals that not only are 

we siblings—we are members of the same body. Some of us are hands, 

others feet; some are eyes, or noses. We all have unique gifts and 

abilities and perspectives to bear in our world. In the readings for this 

week, you will find examples of many people who have unique gifts 

and experiences (members on the school board, in public service, as 

leaders of non-profits, or experts in health care). They are all members 

of the body with different God-given gifts to share and uniquely 

participate in what will strike at the root of poverty in South Dallas and 

Chicuque, Mozambique.

This week you will read the stories of people who want to use their 

unique gifts to create change. As you continue to fast from your 

own wants and desires, crave connection this week. Connection to 

neighbors who you see daily but have yet to develop a relationship; 

connection to brothers and sisters who you don’t even know yet; 

connection to Jesus by using your unique gifts to make a difference.

P R A Y E R

Creative God, you have 

made us all differently. 

With all our strengths and 

weaknesses together, 

we can reach heights 

exponentially greater than 

if we were alone. Help us 

learn to see differences as 

blessings, rather than barriers.

A M E N
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Pride in the Street
There are clear signs that this community has 
suffered some hits along the way. When you drive in 
to South Dallas, you will see vacant buildings and lots, 
deterioration around the streets, and overgrowth. 
It might seem to the outsider that there is a lack of 
pride of ownership. The truth is, a lot of that is due 
to property owners who don’t live here. They are in 
California so they don’t care that their building looks 
bad for the neighborhood. It’s hard on residents who 
are out mowing their yards just like you and I, only to 
be next door to a lot where the owner hasn’t ever seen 
it and does nothing to keep it up. 

I came to South Dallas in February. Since I got here 
I have been working with Jay Scroggins at WINS, 
George Battle with Zip Code Connection and other 
community leaders to get a Public Improvement 
District for South Dallas. People told us that it 
couldn’t be done. How were the people of this 
community supposed to pay additional taxes to help 

their neighborhood, and why on earth would they 
vote for it? But we worked with the citizens that live 
here and they want to improve their neighborhood. 
The PID will allow for clean up on those vacant lots, 
additional improvements to real estate and land and 
many other beautification projects that will help this 
neighborhood have pride in its streets. We hope to 
also have more courtesy officers in the neighborhood. 
If the officers can get to know our people, we can all 
feel safer here. 

I hope to work in public service for a long time and 
this opportunity in South Dallas has taught me so 
much about the importance of community and the 
importance of the career I have chosen. I hope to 
come back in 10 years and see that the neighborhood 
has gotten the attention it deserves. Pretty streets 
with big, well kept trees and children playing in the 
street. I hope people move here. It’s a great place to 
live with tons of potential. 

I am Steven. Pray with me today: Let us find the beauty in our neighborhoods, neighbors and  
strangers. Give us strength to do the work in South Dallas that needs to be done to support a 
community working to better itself. 

Return to your home, and declare how  
much God has done for you. -LUKE 8:39
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I Dream of Being a Doctor
Meet Harate. Harate lives with her mother and father 
and one of her brothers. She also has 2 sisters and 
2 brothers that live elsewhere. She has a desire to 
further her studies at the university level once she 
completes grade 12. “My dream is to be a medical 
doctor because I like biology and chemistry, and I 
want to help the young, old, and poor people. I want 
to understand medicine and speak English well. To 
achieve these dreams, I will study, study…and work so 
much to make my dream be true.”

In Mozambique, education is only free through the 
7th grade. After that time you must pay to attend 
school. The cost for 8-10th grade is $450/year and 

the cost for 11-12 grade is $800/year. The minimum 
wage in Mozambique is $120/month, and the 
unemployment rate is approximately 17%. As you can 
imagine, it is extremely difficult for a family (average 
family has 5 children) to educate their children. Only 
5% of students in Mozambique complete secondary 
school and go on to more education. In the United 
States, 87% of children are enrolled in secondary 
school and in Mozambique, that number is only 
18%. Only 5% of students in Mozambique complete 
secondary school and go on to more education. 
Many of those children, including Harate rely on 
scholarships to continue their education.

I am Harate. Pray with me today: God, thank you for allowing me to continue school because of the generosity 
of someone I don’t even know. Pray that others are given scholarships as well.

Now the whole group of those who believed were of one heart and soul, 

and no one claimed private ownership of any possessions, but everything 

they owned was held in common. -ACTS 4:32
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Sometimes Days are Hard
I hope our children can hear this message: Come up out of 
the streets. All there is in the streets is death. I don’t want 
to watch another drive-by shooting on the corner. I want to 
see our children getting an education. I want to see them in 
places like the Bethlehem Center, where there is hope for 
something better.

Violence is a problem here. It’s not safe like it used to be. Kids 
can’t just go out for the day and roam the streets. On top of 
violence in the streets we have animal problems. Many have 
heard about dogs that are running around, but we also have 
a raccoon problem. There are five in a drain across the street 
from my house. I also have two opossums in my backyard. 
No one is helping us deal with the problem and I can’t let my 
children out to play for fear that they will get bit by something. 
Sometimes days are hard. Sometimes when I think that things 
can’t get more difficult, we are hit with another challenge in 
life. That happens everywhere and it is a great reminder of 
the humanity of all of us. I lost my sister, and we struggled to 
find the funds for a proper burial. My mother is ill and due 
to economic circumstance I may have to move out of this 
neighborhood that I love. Tough stuff is a part of all of our lives. 
Turn to the Man upstairs. He’s going to help me and anyone 
else get through the hard times.

Outsiders are welcome. It is fun to get to know churches that 
come back again and again to interact with the community. 
Our own churches aren’t so involved here, at least from what  
I see, so I am thankful to get to know other people of faith.  
We have volunteers here that also help with the Food Pantry 
that is at Bethlehem Center. I have seen George drive groceries 
to a community member that couldn’t come get their items.  
It makes a difference in a community. 

In ten years, I expect it will look a lot different. There will be 
new construction and better places to live. It will give the 
children here more pride in their community and hopefully a 
better chance at a good education. I want for my babies to say, 
“We broke the cycle.” Families need support and I think that 
the community will continue to get more and more assistance. 
When I was in school, we didn’t have Truancy Officers that 
cared if we were in school or not. It’s good for parents today to 
be informed about what is happening with their kids and for 
the kids to know that someone cares if they’re at school or not. 
But I hope that places like the Bethlehem Center stay around 
in the change. I want my babies to be able to come back to 
celebrate a place that gave them happy memories. I want for 
them to be able to say, “Remember Mr. George, Ms. Fran and 
Mr. Brandon…we had so many great times with them!” 

I am Glenda. Pray with me today: I pray for world peace. I pray for peace in my community. I pray for all 
of the people and families that have lost loved ones to violence here. I pray for those incarcerated. I pray 
for the children. May we all find peace. 

And a harvest of righteousness is sown in peace for 
those who make peace. -JAMES 3:18
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I Was on My Negative Then, 
I’m on My Positive Now
I grew up in Garland, but most of my family was in South 
Dallas. My cousins were my best friends and they lived there 
and my best friend was there. I graduated from Rockwall 
High School and moved to South Dallas to join them. I say 
that I was on my negative back then. 

There was a crack epidemic in the neighborhood. I got 
involved in a lot of stuff that I shouldn’t have and I was  
good at it. My family and friends died during that time.  
My cousins were killed. My best friend served time and was 
killed in prison. His 17-year-old brother was killed. People 
die in the neighborhood. 

Black on black violence is the root of most of the death but 
its cause, the problem, is poverty. If you’re broke, and you’re 
a man and have a family to feed, but there are no jobs then 
you find that it will put you in a really bad mood. Add guns 
to that and….

I did time, and when I returned to South Dallas I had a son. 
That changed everything. I got involved in my community 
and have been serving ever since. I created my own non-
profit called HipHop Government. We do work with a lot 
of the organizations in the neighborhood and have been 
for a while. When Bishop McKee said that the North Texas 
Conference was going to end poverty in South Dallas, it 
was what we needed to push harder to do our work and to 
believe, really believe, that we could do better for the future.

There is a lot of systematic poverty stemming from 
generations of bad habits and turmoil. No one can just walk 
in and fix it. It has to come from within the community. 
When the Bishop made the declaration out loud, it gave 
those who are working from within hope that it is possible 
to rebuild. It’s a blessing to have the heart of the Bishop and 
the church to join us from within.

I am Jay, pray with me today: May the hearts of all of those who pray for the work that we are doing with Zip Code 
Connection be united in a greater community of God’s love and grace. I need God’s love to share God’s love. 

He said, “Truly I tell you, this poor widow has put in more than all of them; for 
all of them have contributed out of their abundance, but she out of her pov-

erty has put in all she had to live on.” -LUKE 21: 3-4
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Learning with Distance Mentoring
Every student on an MDIM scholarship – 8th grade 
through university – has a Distance Mentor. What, 
you ask, is a Distance Mentor? A Distance Mentor 
is an American counterpart for these Mozambique 
scholarship students, offering them invaluable 
exposure to and practice using the English language 
(which is not their native language but is the 
language of instruction at Africa University, and 
knowing English opens doors that are otherwise 
closed to these students). MDiM does not simply 
provide dollars when a student is chosen for a 
scholarship. The goal is to assist that student in every 
way possible from 8th grade through 12th and then 
on to economic self-sufficiency. So, the actual dollars 
are important, since students need uniforms, school 
supplies, and money for school fees. But beyond that, 
these students receive Amandio Fabiao’s coaching, 
caring, tutoring, and disciplining; Gaspar’s after-

school English classes; and Distance Mentoring. 

Pictured is Brooke Hurlbut, coordinator of the 
distance mentoring program, playing with some of 
the children in Mozambique. Most current mentors 
are students at Texas State University and thus are 
close in age to the Mozambican scholarship students. 
These Distance Mentors help scholarship recipients 
with English grammar. They are not trained teachers; 
instead, their primary requirement is simply to 
communicate with their student on a regular basis. 
This connection broadens the world of a young 
Mozambican in a rural environment. Imagine how 
special this connection makes them feel! These 
students do not own computers nor have ready 
access to them, but they eagerly go to Amandio’s 
office and borrow his to communicate with their 
Distance Mentor.

I am Brooke. Pray with me today: I pray that God forges relationships between the distance 
mentors and the students. I pray that as they learn English, they also feel God’s grace and love 
through these relationships.

Therefore, since we are receiving a kingdom that cannot be 
 shaken, let us give thanks, by which we offer to God an  

acceptable worship with reverence and awe. -HEBREWS 12:28 
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Reflection/Questions
Indeed, the body does not consist of one member but of many. If the foot would say, “Because I am 
not a hand, I do not belong to the body,” that would not make it any less a part of the body. And if 
the ear would say, “Because I am not an eye, I do not belong to the body,” that would not make it any 
less a part of the body. If the whole body were an eye, where would the hearing be? If the whole body 
were hearing, where would the sense of smell be? But as it is, God arranged the members in the body, 
each one of them, as he chose. If all were a single member, where would the body be? As it is, there 
are many members, yet one body. –1 CORINTHIANS 12:14-20

It’s hard to look at someone else’s success and not covet it. This is, of course, dangerous 

because doing this causes us to ignore our own unique and flourishing path God has for us. 

Flipping that concept over, it’s also hard to not want those whom we believe have “less” than 

us to have what we have. Know what we know. Enjoy what we enjoy. Far too often when 

seeking to be in ministry with the poor, we project our own idea of abundance on others, 

rather than learning from their wisdom and experience the best ways in which to serve. 

Truly lasting solutions to poverty of all kinds require humility. As Paul says, “if the whole body 

were an eye, where would the hearing be? … If all were a single member, where would the 

body be?” If those whom we seek to be in ministry with became like us, where would their 

God-given essence be? If impoverished communities like those the Zip Code Connection 

serves became like the suburbs from which people came to help… where would their culture 

and unique offerings to society be? Rev. Larry James of CitySquare in Dallas describes this 

best with the title (and content) of his book, The Wealth of the Poor: How Valuing Every 

Neighbor Restores Hope in Our Cities. Let’s restore hope in all our communities by breaking 

down the walls that prevent eyes from being fully eyes, or hands from being fully hands.

1. Instead of inserting our wealth into the poverty of others, how can we work on the 
poverty that creates barriers between the intrinsic wealth we all have as humans?

  ________________________________________________________________

  ________________________________________________________________

2. What are the unique gifts you have to offer that few people around you have? How 
have you failed to notice these kinds of unique gifts in others?

  ________________________________________________________________

  ________________________________________________________________

3. In what ways does our own wealth can impede our ability to solve the problems 
poverty creates?

  ________________________________________________________________

  ________________________________________________________________

As we continue to expand our understanding of what wealth is, and how we are all 

unique in our part of society, let us share in the effort of building up resources and 

wealth for others by setting aside an hour’s wage each week or giving up other things 

we crave as a form of fasting to support the Zip Code Connection and missions in 

Mozambique through MDiM. Contribute today at tmumc.org/lent.

P R A Y E R

God of truth, show us the 

ways that lead to actual 

restoration. Show us the 

ways that lead to lasting 

peace. Show us the ways 

that we can help with 

humility, wisdom, and 

compassion rather than 

pride, arrogance, and 

false judgment. Help us 

be agents of hope in our 

communities. 

A M E N
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Holy Week
‘I give you a new commandment, that you love one another. Just as I have loved 
you, you also should love one another. By this everyone will know that you are my 
disciples, if you have love for one another.’ – JOHN 13.34-35

As we begin Holy Week and look toward the Cross, we are reminded 

that Jesus spent his final hours with his closest friends. He ate with 

them, and then he washed their feet. He did this as an example of 

servant leadership – ministry with. After he had done this, he gave 

them a new commandment to love one another, “just as I have loved 

you.” As you read the stories of Mark and Brandon this week, and then 

journey with your faith community through Maundy Thursday and 

Good Friday, consider the following:

How can I live into the new commandment that Jesus gave his 

disciples as they shared their final meal together? How can my church 

follow Jesus’ model of servant leadership in ways that address the real 

needs of real people in North Texas? How might Jesus be calling me 

in this final week of Lent to make a commitment and sacrifice of my 

time, my resources, my voice, my partnership, my friendship – so that 

my neighbors, my siblings in the family of faith, might know that I am a 

true disciple? 

P R A Y E R

I want Jesus to walk with 

me, I want Jesus to walk 

with me; all along my pilgrim 

journey, Lord, I want Jesus to 

walk with me. Amen. (African 

American Spiritual)

Walking with Jesus means 

walking in solidarity with 

those who suffer. Giving of 

your time, talents, prayers, 

and resources are all ways 

we can show solidarity. As 

we enter this final week of 

our Lenten journey, let our 

giving of an hour’s wage 

each week serve as one way 

we are “giving up poverty” 

through solidarity with our 

neighbors in the 75215 and 

75426 zip codes. 

.A M E N
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Know Us
We need the church. We need the church in very real 
ways. Brothers and sisters in Christ, this great community 
needs you. 

We need jobs. We’ve got to bring jobs back to this 
community. Church is not just for preachers, that’s what 
I love about church. When you are talking about how 
churches can be a part of the community, you have to take 
a look at everyone there. Maybe someone has a friend 
who is connected to a grocery store chain. If we could get a 
grocery store here it would provide food to a community and 
lots of jobs, then we could begin to take real steps towards 
strengthening the community. Churches are networks for 
people and networks of people can affect change. The right 
person hears the story and the next day a glimmer of hope 
for an economically friendly food store could be more than 
just a glimmer. Did you know that the city has 3 million 
dollars right now that they would give someone to move 
a grocery store here? But it’s not just about a job. We need 
better transportation. We need Dallas Area Rapid Transit to 
have better train schedules, more stops and more reliability. 
People need transportation to work. If I get a job, now I can 
go to a job in an affordable way and then I can provide. Being 
able to provide means that we control the destiny of our 
family. It changes the stature and attitude of a person. That 

confidence then goes to their children. Jobs are more than 
just jobs-a job is a ripple effect that leads to children having a 
better outlook on learning and the future. 

Let’s talk about police officers. Chief Brown has said that 
they are overworked and we, in South Dallas, feel the real 
pull of this. We have a dog problem. We had a young lady, a 
veteran who had served this country with pride, killed by a 
dog. That shouldn’t happen. We need animal control. We 
need people to educate animal owners on how to spay and 
neuter their animals. We can do better. South Dallas needs 
code enforcement. Many vacant lot owners aren’t present 
here. We don’t have anyone to enforce the rules with those 
owners. The residents work to keep their houses nice and 
their yards clean but next to every resident is a lot or home 
owned by someone who has never been here and doesn’t 
care. Without city code enforcement help, it won’t get better. 
We don’t just want random police officers who have to be in 
3 different communities a day. How do officers get to know a 
community? There is tension between civilians and officers 
because we don’t know each other. If officers could be 
community police officers, they would know those who are 
here for who they are. We wouldn’t be judging based on what 
someone looks like or where they are standing but on who 
belongs in this community and who is out of place. 

I am Mark. Pray with me today: I pray for a renaissance. We have great ingredients in our community and it is time 
to make them better. Help us to preserve the integrity of our community as we build a strong place that is bright 
and diverse. Let it celebrate our brothers and sisters and the vibrant heritage of South Dallas. 

No faith is the assurance of things hoped for, the  
conviction of things not seen. -HEBREWS 11:1
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I Live Here
I grew up in South Dallas. It’s not that no one gets 
out and becomes successful. That’s not part of 
the problem. The problem is that we get out, we 
find success and we stay away. We don’t give this 
neighborhood the chance to benefit from our 
growth. Not me. I found success. I found education. 
I have a family. I live here in South Dallas. I show 
the kids that there is another way. That the drug 
dealers aren’t really the ones to succeed and I plant 
my roots here so that others may find hope in their 
community as I have. 

The Zip Code Connection has figured something 
out that is very important. None of us can eradicate 
poverty in one zip code alone. I work for Dallas 
Bethlehem Center and Boots on the Ground. I 

connect families that are just around the corner 
each day with better resources, healthcare options, 
education options, and prayer, but I don’t do it alone. 
I lean on the assistance of so many others who are 
in these streets with me. Together we will make a 
difference. We will turn this big ship towards the 
hope of God and it is only by the grace of God that we 
will find the strength to do so.

What can you do to bring transformation in my 
community? Come be part of my community. They 
serve as the glue that holds the Faith Coalition 
together. They help support organizations and 
the programs they offer like the Dallas Bethlehem 
Center’s Breakfast and Books. Don’t just paint my 
house. Come in, stay awhile and enjoy a cup of coffee. 

I am Brandon. Today I pray for you: May God’s call on your life lead you to ministry in your own community. 
May partnership and friendship be the start of a beautiful foundation in communities everywhere. 

Let us not grow weary in doing what is right,  
for we will reap at harvest time, if we do not give up.  

So then, whenever we have an opportunity,  
let us work for the good of all, and especially  
for those of the family of faith. -GALATIANS 6:9-10
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Maundy Thursday
After he had washed their feet, had put on his robe, and had returned to the table, he said to them, “Do you 
know what I have done to you? You call me Teacher and Lord—and you are right, for that is what I am. So if I, 
your Lord and Teacher, have washed your feet, you also ought to wash one another’s feet. For I have set you an 
example, that you also should do as I have done to you. Very truly, I tell you, servants are not greater than their 
master, nor are messengers greater than the one who sent them. If you know these things, you are blessed if 
you do them. – JOHN 13:12-17

Maundy Thursday is an alternate name for Holy Thursday, the first of the three days of solemn 

remembrance of the events leading up to and immediately following the crucifixion of Jesus. 

The English word “Maundy” comes from the Latin mandatum, which means “commandment.” 

As recorded in John’s gospel, on his last night before his betrayal and arrest, Jesus washed the 

feet of his disciples and then gave them a new commandment to love one another as he had 

loved them (John 13:34). Think about this for a minute. On the night before Jesus was crucified, 

he shared Passover with his closest companions. Jesus did something completely unexpected 

and definitely “off-script” of the Passover meal. He got up, put a towel around his waist and 

washed his disciples’ feet. Although he had told them many times that he had come to serve, not 

be served, he wanted them to have a lasting memory of the importance of servanthood. Jesus 

craved for all of us to follow his example. How are you doing with servanthood? Spend some 

time today thinking about the words Jesus said to his disciples. What does “wash one another’s 

feet” mean to you today? You’ve spent the last six weeks reading stories about those that want 

change and those that are agents of change in their communities. They are definitely “washing 

one another’s feet.” Are you ready to start writing your story?

M A U N D Y 

T H U R S D A Y

P R A Y E R

God, open my eyes today 

to ways that I can serve 

rather than be served. Give 

me the desire to make a 

difference in your world.

A M E N

G O O D  F R I D A Y

P R A Y E R

Lord you entered into 

a broken world and 

through desire to be in 

relationship with us, you 

faced hardships beyond 

comprehension.  May I 

find strength in you to face 

hardships for others whom 

you call me to love.

A M E N
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Good Friday
Prayerfully Read – LUKE 22:66-23:49

Entering into someone’s world changes the way we relate to them. Through these stories during 

Lent, we’ve entered into South Dallas and Mozambique. We’re received little glimpses of what life 

is like in those places. Perhaps you feel as though you know a person or two now in those places. 

Maybe your heart feels a little more connected to their hearts. Through short stories and prayer, 

you’ve entered into their world. How much more connected would you be if you entered into 

their homes? How much more compassion would you develop if you shared a meal with the 

authors of these stories? Jesus knew that relationships truly connected people. That is why the 

God who created everything became flesh and blood and lived among us (John 1). Jesus entered 

into our world so that we might know Him. He entered into our world and all the mess that 

comes with it in order to build a relationship with us. Jesus, while being fully God, was committed 

to us. We might even say that Jesus was in solidarity with humanity. Christ was committed to 

awaking those stuck in the religiosity of a system that was no longer spiritual but had come rigid 

and oppressive. Christ was committed to those whom society had pushed to the margins. In 

Luke, Jesus says that he came to bring good news to the poor, release to the captives, recovery 

of sight to the blind and to the let the oppressed go free (Luke 4:18-19). Jesus taught us how to 

be peacemakers and servant leaders. Christ was so committed to humanity- you, your neighbor, 

your enemy- that He put his skin in the game to change everything forever. 
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Holy Saturday
Now there was a good and righteous man named Joseph, who, though a member of 
the council, had not agreed to their plan and action. He came from the Jewish town of 
Arimathea, and he was waiting expectantly for the kingdom of God. This man went 
to Pilate and asked for the body of Jesus. Then he took it down, wrapped it in a linen 
cloth, and laid it in a rock-hewn tomb where no one had ever been laid. It was the day 
of Preparation, and the sabbath was beginning. The women who had come with him 
from Galilee followed, and they saw the tomb and how his body was laid. Then they 
returned, and prepared spices and ointments. On the sabbath they rested according to the 
commandment. – LUKE 23:50-56

The Saturday before Easter has been called Easter Eve, Holy Saturday or even the 

Great Sabbath. Yesterday, we spent time reflecting on Jesus’ trials, crucifixion and 

death. We learn in the above passage that Jesus’ body was wrapped in linen and 

placed in a tomb. Usually, the body would be anointed with oil and then covered 

with spices prior to wrapping in the linen cloth but time did not allow this due 

to the approaching Sabbath. Sabbath is a day set aside for worship and rest. In 

Judaism, Sabbath is the seventh day of the week which begins at dusk on Friday 

evening and ends at dusk on Saturday evening. According to Exodus 20:8-11 the 

Sabbath is to be kept as a holy day of rest just as God rested on the seventh day 

of creation. And so, the women in charge of anointing Jesus’ body rested on the 

Sabbath according to the commandment.

But was it really a day of rest? Perhaps it was more a day of restlessness. We 

have been on a journey living into and understanding Jesus’ death since Ash 

Wednesday. We are constantly looking forward to the celebration of Easter 

Sunday because we know that the story didn’t end on Good Friday. But what 

of Jesus’ followers? Can you put yourself in their shoes? A day of rest. A day of 

confusion. A day of deep mourning. And a day of restlessness. “Didn’t Jesus say 

something would happen in three days? Does anybody remember what he said?” 

they asked each other. They wanted to know if this was the end of the story or 

just the beginning. We too have been on a journey this Lenten season. We have 

been challenged to turn from our own cravings that are wants to the cravings that 

God truly desires us to have. We have heard people from South Dallas and from 

Chicuque share their stories. Are we ready to just rest? Or, are we also restless? Is 

this the end of the story or just the beginning?

H O L Y  S A T U R D A Y 

P R A Y E R

God, turn my restlessness 

into action.  Help me to crave 

for your people what you 

crave for your people. 

A M E N

We see how much Jesus craved freedom, strength, commitment, direction, connection, 

and true life for humanity when we look at His life and look at the cross. Good Friday 

reminds us that if we crave what Jesus craves and enter into relationship with other 

people, it’s not always safe or comfortable. If we go all in, there might be consequences. 

However, if we go all in, God satisfies those Holy cravings and brings true life. Good 

Friday is the day that we are reminded that to take up one’s cross and follow Christ 

means we too must enter into relationships with others, be willing to stand in 

solidarity with them, and move our cravings from things of this world to things of the 

Kingdom. 
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Risen, Indeed
Jesus said to her, ‘Mary!’ She turned and said to him in Hebrew, ‘Rabbouni!’ (which means 
Teacher). Jesus said to her, ‘Do not hold on to me, because I have not yet ascended to the 
Father. But go to my brothers and say to them, “I am ascending to my Father and your 
Father, to my God and your God.”’ Mary Magdalene went and announced to the disciples, 
‘I have seen the Lord’; and she told them that he had said these things to her. 

When it was evening on that day, the first day of the week, and the doors of the house 
where the disciples had met were locked for fear of the Jews, Jesus came and stood among 
them and said, ‘Peace be with you.’ After he said this, he showed them his hands and his 
side. Then the disciples rejoiced when they saw the Lord. Jesus said to them again, ‘Peace 
be with you. As the Father has sent me, so I send you.’ When he had said this, he breathed 
on them and said to them, ‘Receive the Holy Spirit. – JOHN 20.17-22

Christ the Lord is risen today! Hallelujah! As we experience the joy of the 

Resurrection anew, let us be filled with a Spirit of courage, strength, and belief 

that all things are made new through the One who created, sustains, and redeems 

us. We are Resurrection People! And as such, we are called to live as people who 

truly believe all things are possible with God. We have journeyed together this 

Lenten season with our neighbors in South Dallas/Fair Park communities and 

Mozambique. We have listened to their stories of pain, as well as their stories 

of hope. We have heard their cries for help, and their encouragement for new 

possibilities. As Resurrection People, let us join them in the renewing of their 

neighborhoods – the transforming of their communities – so that together, we 

might join in the mission of Christ to transform the world!

Thank you for walking in solidarity with your neighbors in South Dallas/

Fair Park and Mozambique this Lenten season. Thank you for listening 

to their stories. Thank you for seeing them as your siblings in the family 

of God. And thank you for “giving up poverty” through setting aside an 

hour’s wage or giving up other things we crave as a form of fasting each 

week of this journey to support the innovative ministries of the Zip Code 

Connection and missions in Mozambique through MDiM.  

Contribute today at tmumc.org/lent.

P R A Y E R

Holy and Living God – 

nothing, not even death, 

can keep you from loving 

your people; may we not 

allow anything to stop us 

from loving your people too. 

A M E N



C O N V E N E
Perhaps the most powerful tool we have 

is each other. Zip Code Connection & 

MDiM brings together neighbors and 

others around a common table to work 

for a common purpose.

L E A R N 

T O G E T H E R
Shared knowledge empowers our 

communities to work toward a 

common good. Zip Code Connection & 

MDiM invests in learning together with 

our neighbors and our partners.

L E V E R A G E
Zip Code Connection & MDiM helps 

our partners identify core strengths, 

strategies, and resources which can be 

leveraged for maximum impact. 

“The faith coalition opened up an 

opportunity for us to get to know one 

another so that we can work together and 

make a big difference for this community.” 
—Mark Murrell, South Dallas Fair Park 
 
There are 150 churches of different creeds in South Dallas Fair Park, and the 

Zip Code Connection helped bring together these churches around a common 

table. Because of the combined efforts of the South Dallas Fair Park Faith 

Coalition, partner churches now leverage their efforts in multiple areas, including 

coordinated summer programming to ensure children in the neighborhood have 

access to safe, positive experiences . 

“My sister Barbara and I visited 

Mozambique on a mission trip in 1997 and 

realized the doctors spoke English and 

the nurses didn’t understand their orders. 

The communication gap caused the 

death of a 12 year old child. So we began 

teaching English to nurses & children in 

Chicuque where the Methodist Church 

has been helping people for many years.”
—Marilyn Hurlbut, MDiM Board Member 
 
Since 1997, ‘The Sisters’, as they are lovingly known, bring additional volunteers 

from their home church, Trietsch Memorial United Methodist Church in Flower 

Mound, TX on their mission trips. These volunteers teach classes in everything 

from English to Business Development. Volunteers from Trietsch have also 

constructed irrigation ditches and built homes for dozens of families in the 

Chicuque area. 

 



H O W  D O  W E  G E T  T H E R E

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

New and expanded economic opportunities 
and development will increase the earning 
capacity of the neighbors and sustain the 
community transformation for the future.

Unemployment rate at or below state 
average, and 80% of residents employed 
are paid at least twice the minimum wage.  
 
Community business sector highly 
diversified. Community economic wealth 
rise. 

• Communities Unlimited project in 
Red River County

• The District (Fair Park District 
Entrepreneur Center) in SDFP

WHY IS THIS THE FOCUS? OUR INDICATORS OF SUCCESS HOW WE’RE GETTING THERE

EDUCATION

A holistic approach to education  
and training for families and community 
members will increase their capacity to 
benefit from all aspects of community 
transformation.

 

The schools in the community are at or 
above the average state rating and 90% 
of all students are considered college or 
career-ready.

• Supporting church  
volunteer efforts

• Seeking grants to support  
the schools

• Connecting parents and community 
for school improvement 

WHY IS THIS THE FOCUS? OUR INDICATORS OF SUCCESS HOW WE’RE GETTING THERE

HEALTH & WELLNESS

Healthy foods, increased physical activity, 
accessible quality health care, and 
education about health and nutrition will 
substantially
improve health outcomes for the 
community.

The community health index is at or above 
the state average.

• Urban Farms Coalition in SDFP
• Convening food pantries in RRC  

to explore deeper collaborations
• Seeking to deploy health resources 

closer to where they are needed
• Supporting access to better grocery 

stores and fresh food

WHY IS THIS THE FOCUS? OUR INDICATORS OF SUCCESS HOW WE’RE GETTING THERE

FAITH

The faith community has huge resources 
of people, ideas, and power that can move 
mountains if we work together with our 
neighbors.

There is an increase in the number of 
churches and faith communities inside the 
neighborhood that are collaborating.

• South Dallas Fair Park Faith Coalition
• Connecting UMC church missions  

to these communities
• Tablespace, interfaith conversations 

among people interested in  
working together

WHY IS THIS THE FOCUS? OUR INDICATORS OF SUCCESS HOW WE’RE GETTING THERE

COMMUNIT Y ENGAGEMENT

WHY IS THIS THE FOCUS? OUR INDICATORS OF SUCCESS HOW WE’RE GETTING THERE

Intentional collaboration and engagement 
of all neighbors will educate and equip 
them to have a greater impact in all areas 
of community transformation.

More than 50% of the residents vote in 
elections and participate in community 
associations.

• Comm. Alliance of Red River Co.

• “Boots on the Ground” surveying the 
neighborhood

• “Get out the vote” campaigns in South 
Dallas Fair Park

ONE MISSION, FIVE PATHWAYS.

The Zip Code Connections exists to make significant progress toward eradicating poverty in two zip codes by 
2025. We believe poverty is best addressed by tackling its root causes in the areas of community engagement, 
education, health & wellness, and economic development, all through the lens of our faith.
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JOB CREATION

We look for and support opportunities that will provide 
sustainable jobs and income to the people of the region in 
the form of resources, training, support, and accountability.

In addition to Custodio, Virigina, Nedio and Mechaque 
mentioned in this guide, as well as other entrepreneurs, MDiM 
has recently helped Miguel start a successful printing business 
employing 4 local residents and Carola can now care for her 
family after MDiM helped her start her in home typing, printing 
and copying business.

WHY IS THIS THE FOCUS?

EDUCATION

We provide scholarships to cover tuition, books, uniforms & 
school supplies, English as a second language classes and 
mentorship to 10 local high school students each year.

Trietsch congregation provides university scholarships each 
year and has helped more than 50 high school kids with 
scholarships.

MDiM has helped dozens of children attend and stay in 
school. 

There are currently nine university graduates and six 
students attending Africa University and one attending a 
local university.

WHY IS THIS THE FOCUS?

HEALTHCARE

We work closely with Chicuque Rural Hospital and the 
Center of Hope to identify needs that will improve the 
health and quality of life of Mozambicans. 

MDiM made it possible for the Chicuque hospital
to have access to hot water.

Rungo, a local orphan with HIV is now on life saving 
medicines and has food provided monthly because of MDiM.

WHY IS THIS THE FOCUS?

We focus on the community, not just a single need.

We have learned that a donation to educate one child, provide healthcare to one mother or support one 
entrepreneur leads to generations of prosperity for each family and for the entire community. Our mission is to 
raise this region to prosperity. The local economy will remain paralyzed if its inhabitants are not educated, healthy 
and thriving.

Your support enables us to provide resources that impact the entire community:
• High School and Secondary School Scholarships
• Medical Supplies and Training
• Business Mentoring

To learn more about Mozambique Development in Motion, visit mdim.org.  
To see what Trietsch is doing in Mozambique, visit tmumc.org/mozambique.

FOOD

EDUCATION

HEALTH
& SAFETY

Upcoming Hands On Mission Opportunities with Trietsch

Feeling inspired to make a difference? Join us for some upcoming serving opportunities.

Restoring homes in South Dallas for residents who cannot fix their home is an important piece of community 
development. Join Trietsch for Amigos Days as we repair a house in South Dallas. Work days will be April 21, 22, 28, and 
29. All skill levels welcome and any time you can give will make a difference. Contact clayh@tmumc.org.  

Trietsch is teaming with Habitat for Humanity to help build a house for a family in Roanoke. Join the build anytime 
between March-June. Trietsch will focus on the build in May. Go to habitatdentoncounty.org/volunteer to sign up.

VISIT TMUMC.ORG/EVENTS AND CHOOSE MISSIONS

CHANGING LIVES

CHANGING LIVES

CHANGING LIVES



For More Information 
MAILING ADDRESS

Mozambique Development in Motion (MDiM)

3009 Mulholland Street

Highland Village, Texas 75077

Email Questions & Comments:

admin@mdim.org

CONTRIBUTORS FOR MOZAMBIQUE STORIES: Rev. Clay Horton, Denise Robinson, Jackie Watkins, Marilyn Hurlbut, Tammy Hise.

WALKING TOGETHER is a publication of the Zip Code Connection, a ministry of the North Texas Conference of the United Methodist Church.  

This study is provided free of charge and may be reproduced in its entirety. Thank you to The North Texas Conference, Dr. Lynn Parsons and the 

Zip Code Connection and Noah Bunn and ARC Content + Communications for allowing Trietsch to modify this Lenten Devotional Guide to include 

the stories from Mozambique. If you would like to view the Zip Code Connection Lenten Study Guide in its entirety with the Clarksville stories and 

videos, visit walkingtogetherntc.org.

Dr. Lynn Parsons  
DIRECTOR

lynn@ntcumc.org
(214) 931-6254

Rev. George Battle III  
CONNECTIONS DIRECTOR FOR 
SOUTH DALLAS FAIR PARK

georgeb@ntcumc.org
(972) 489-9467

Cassandra Randel 
CONNECTIONS DIRECTOR 
FOR RED RIVER COUNTY

cassandra@ntcumc.org
(772) 233-7181

CONTRIBUTORS: Bishop Michael McKee, Rev. Dr. Larry George, Dr. Lynn Parsons, Noah Bunn, Jennifer Tolin, Alice Nalepka, Erin Buchannan, 

Rev. Becky David Hensley, Rev. Ben David Hensley, Melinda Watters, Rev. George Battle III, Rev. Vic Casad, Rev. Jonathan Perry,  

Mary Brooke Casad, Rev. Dana Coker.

Follow Us 
TO HEAR MORE OF OUR STORY

twitter.com/helpmdim

facebook.com/helpmdim

youtube.com/user/HelpMDiM

FOOD

EDUCATION

HEALTH
& SAFETY

Trietsch Memorial UMC 
MISSION MOZAMBIQUE

6101 Morriss Road

Flower Mound, TX 75028

tmumc.org/mozambique

Email Questions & Comments:

Rev. Clay Horton

clayh@tmumc.org

Missions Mozambique 
Donations during Lent for Mozambique will be dispersed through 

MDiM for the greatest needs in Mozambique for Education, Healthcare 

and Job Creation with collaboration from the Trietsch Missions 

Committee.


